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Children Lesson 6A

I CAN CHOOSE!

FREEDOM OF RELIGION OR BELIEF

We all have the right to our own thoughts or beliefs or religion, and to teach or practice or worship as we wish,
or to change our religion or belief.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 18
,
Learning Points
Question: What do these words mean?
1. All people have the right to believe as they
wish.
Vocabulary
2. People can express their religion or beliefs
• Religion: A set of spiritual beliefs and
freely through teaching, practice, worship
practices.
and observance.
• Beliefs are ideas and opinions.
3. People are free to change their beliefs or
religion.
Read Article 18 again.
Please listen for 3 things that we can do
WELCOME (5 minutes)
because of this article.
Song, “Be Our Best,” at the back of lesson.
After reading, allow children to respond.
Teach only the chant as children begin arriving.
1. Choose our religion or belief
2. Teach or practice our religion or belief
3. Change our religion or belief.

REVIEW
Is there anyone who would like to SHOW us
what they did to help their family last week?
Don’t use any words, and we’ll all try to guess
what it was.

This article gives us freedom to worship and
believe as we choose.

INTRODUCTION (10 minutes)
Activity: Video or photos
Let’s watch a video related to UDHR Article 18,
Freedom of Religion or Belief. It’s about how
some children exercise their beliefs.

CONCLUSION (10 minutes)
Activity: Songs of worship or belief
Invite students to teach a song to the class.
Join together in singing multiple songs that
express beliefs.
• Who will teach us a song that you sing when
you worship, or one about something you
believe or think is important?
• Why is this song special to you?

Video: “5 Prayers” by Mercadantes. Online
link: www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxucjtnR45I.
Or use photos at the back of the lesson.
Questions (Use the Talking Stick as needed.)
• What do you see in the videos (or photos)?
• What do you see that is the same in how
each child express his/her religion?
• How did this video/photos make you feel?
• What different religions or beliefs exist in
your community?
• How do you express YOUR religion or belief?

If the children can’t think of a song, be
prepared to suggest one they might know. Or
choose one of your own and explain why it is
special to you.
CHALLENGE
1. If possible, find someone with a different
belief or religion than yours.
Or ask your parents about an experience
they may have had with someone who has
a different belief or religion.
2. Ask them to explain it to you.
3. Listen carefully and respectfully.
4. Thank them for sharing.

DISCUSSION (5 minutes)
Show the Religion or Belief mini-poster at the
end of the lesson.
Write the words RELIGION and BELIEF on the
chalkboard.
• Would someone like to read Article 18?
(Found at the end of the lesson.)
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Religions
and Beliefs
Top
Christian, Hindu
Middle
Muslim, Atheist
Bottom
Jewish, Buddhist

Article 18. We all have the right to our own thoughts or beliefs or religion,
and to teach or practice or worship as we wish, or to change our religion
or belief if we want to do that.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights
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Be Our Best
CHANT
Pat pat pat, snap! Pat pat pat, snap! Pat pat pat, snap! Clap clap clap!
Dig – ni - ty and child -ren’s rights! Oh, dig – ni – ty for ev’- ry - one!
Pat pat pat, snap! Pat pat pat, snap! Pat pat pat, snap! Clap clap clap!
Dig – ni - ty! and child – ren’s rights! Oh, dig – ni – ty! It can be done!
Facilitator: Repeat these words and actions after me.
Pat (hold), pat, pat, snap! Pat (hold), pat, pat, snap! Pat (hold), pat, pat, snap! Clap, clap, clap!
Let’s repeat it three times:
Pat (hold), pat, pat, snap! Pat (hold), pat, pat, snap!
Pat (hold), pat, pat, snap! Clap, clap, clap!
Now we’re going to add the words to the chant
Dig –-– ni-ty and chil –-– dren’s rights!
Oh Dig –-- ni - ty for ev – ry one!
Dig –-– ni-ty and chil –-– dren’s rights!
Oh - Dig –-– ni-ty, it can be done!
Let’s put the words and the actions together. We’ll repeat it twice.
You can either sit or stand as you pat your knees or thighs as instructed.
You will teach the song in the next few lessons.
To hear the chant, as well as the song:
https://go-hre.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/the-best-that-we-can-be.mp3
For a longer version of the song, refer to the Toolkit section on MUSIC.

BE OUR BEST

Chant
Dignity and children’s rights!
Oh, dignity for ev’ryone!
Dignity and children’s rights!
Oh, dignity! It can be done!

2. I have rights to lift my voice,
Responsibility with ev’ry choice,
To help each person have a voice,
To live in freedom and rejoice.

1. I have value, yes I do.
I have value. You do, too,
With rights to do what we can do
To be our best, yes, me and you.

Optional: REPEAT Verse 1 or the Chant
I have value, yes I do.
I have value. You do, too,
With rights to do what we can do

To be our best, yes, me and you.
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